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Formalitios 
required in the 
e:~ecution of a will. 

... j 

Oflicial Gazette, 13th March, 19~3. 

No. 7, l9S3.) 

ACT 
To COIIIOUdate ...t lllllelld the law nlatlag to the execution 

ofwiiJL 

(English text !ligned by the Governor-General.) 
(Assented to 2Sth February, l9S3.) 

BE IT ENACfEIYby the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, the 
Senate and the House of Assembly of the Union of South 

Africa, as follows:- ' 

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise indicate..-
(i) "competent witness" means a· pc[son of the age of 

fourteen yean or over who at the time he witnesses 
a will is not incompetent to give evidence in a court 
of law; (i) 

(ii) "Court" means a provincia! or local division of the 
Supreme Court of South Africa or the High Court of 
South-West Africa or any judge thereof; (ii) 

(lli) "Master" means a Master of the Supreme Court of 
South Africa, the Assistant Master at Kimberley or 
the Master of the High Court of South-West Africa; 
(di) 

(iv) "sign" includes in the case of a testator the making of 
a mark but does not include the making of a mark in 
the case of a· witness, and "signature" has a corres
ponding meaning; (iv) 

(v) ''will" includes a codicil and any other testamentary 
writing. (v) · 

2. (1) Subject to the provisions of section three-

(a) no will executed on or after the fint day of January, 
19S4, shall be valid unless--

(i) the will is signed at the end thereof by the testator 
or by some other person in his presence and by 
his direction; and 

(ii) such signature is made by the testator or by such 
other person or is acknowledged by the testator 
and, if made by such other person, also by such 
other person, in the presence of two or more 
competent witnesses present at the same time; 
and 

(iii) such witnesses attest and sign the will in the 
presence of the testator and of each other and; if 
the will is signed by such other person, in the 
presence also of such otber person; and 

(iv) if the will consists of more than one page, each 
page is so signed by the testator or by such other 
person and by such witnesses; and 

(v) if the will is signed by the testator by the making 
of a mark or by some other person in the presence 
and by direction of the testator, a magistrate, 
justice of the peace, comndssioner of oaths or 
notary public certifies at the end thereof that the 
testator is known to him and that he has satisfied 
himself that the will so signed is the will of the 
testator, and if the will consists of more than one 
page, each page is signed by the magistrate, justice 
of the peace, comndssioner of oaths or notary 
public who so certifies; 

(b) no deletion, addition, alteration or interlineation made 
in a will executed on or after the said date and made 
after the execution thereof shall be valid unless--

(i) the deletion, addition, alteration or interlineation 
is identiiied by the signature of the testator or by 
the signature of some other person made in his 
presence and by his direction; and 
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(ii) such signaiUre is made by the teslator or by such 
other person or is acknowledged by the testator 
and, if made by such other person, also by such 
other person, in the- presence of two or more 
competent witnesses present at the same time; 
and 

(iii) the deletion, addition, alteration or interlineation 
is further identified. by the signatures of such 
witnesses made in the. presence of the tesJator 
and· of each other and,.,if the deletion, addition, 
alteration or interlineation· has been identified 
by the signature of such other person, in· the 
po:senc:e-also of such other person; and 

(iv) if the deletion, addition, alteration or inter
lineation is identified by the mark of the teslator 
or the sigoaiUre of some other person made -in his 
presence and by his. direction, a magistrate, 
justice of the peace, cOmmissioner of oaths or 
nolary public certifies on the will that the teslator 
is known to him and that be has satisfied himself 
that the deletion, addition, alteration or inter
lineation has been made by or at. the request of 
the teslator. 

(2) Any deletion, addition, alteration or interlineation made 
in a will secuted after the said date shall for the purposes of 
sub-section (I) be presumed, unless the contrary is proved, to 
have been made after the will was executed. 

3. <9 Any person ..while on active service with any of the 
land, ur or naval forces of the Union or of any other country 
allied to or associated with the Union in any war, may make a 
will without complying with the formalities prescribed by 
section two or with any formalities whatsoever, except that it 
shall be made in writing. · 

(2) Such a will, hereinafter called a soldier's will, shall be 
valid if the maker thereof dies while he is, or within one year 
after he has ceasecl·to be, on active service with such forces. 

(3) A soldier's will; signed by the maker thereof, may on 
application to the Master. having jurisdiction, be accepted by 
that Master without an order of court, provided he is satisfied 
by evidence on affidavit that it is a valid will in tenns of sub
sections (I) and (2). 

(4) Any person aggrieved by the Master's acceptance of the 
will may, within thirty days after the date of such acceplance, 
or within such further period as the Court may on good cause 
allow, and after service of notice upon any person affected by 
such acceptance, make application to the Court having juris
diction for an order setting aside such acceptance and the 
Court may confirm or set aside such acceptance or make such 
other order as it may deem fit. · 

(S) lf a soldier's. will is not signed by the maker thereof or 
if a soldier's will is signed by. the makei thereof but the Master 
has mused to accept it, the Court having jurisdiction may on 
application, if the Court is satisfied that the· will is a valid will 
in_terms of sub-sections (I) and (2), direct the Master to accept 
.the will and may make such further or such other order as to it 
seelllS fit. 

, · (6) Notice of any application under sub-section (3) or (S) 
shall, unless the Court otherwise directs, be served on the 
spouse Blld inteslate. heir!! of the deceased and .also on any 
person .who may be entitled to claim under any previous will 
made by, the, deceased, if such previous_ will is known to exist. 

4. Every person· of the-, age of sixteen yearS or more may 
II!Bke a,will unless. at the time of making the will he is mentally 
incapable of appreciating the nature and effect ~f his act, and 
the burden of proof that be was mentaiJy,incapable at that time 
shall rest on the person alleging the same, 
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!1. A penon who atteats the execution of any will or who 
sisns a will in the presence and by direction of the testator or 
the person who is the spouse of stu:h person at the time of 
attestation or sigaing of the will or any person claiming under 
such penon or his spouse, shall be incapable of taking any 
benelit whatsoever unde. that will. 

6. H any person attests the execution of a will or signs a will 
in the presence and by direction of the testator under which 
that penon or his spouse is nominated as executor, administra
tor, trustee or ~dian, such nomination shall be null and void. 

7. The laws specified in the Schedule are hereby repealed to 
the extent set forth in the fourth column of the Schedule: 
Provided that the laws so repealed shall continue to apply in 
respect of any will executed before the first day of January, 
1954. 

8. This Act sball apply also in the Territory of South-West 
Africa. 

Shon Iiiio and date 9. 1bis Act sball be called the Wills Act, 1953, and shaU come 
orcomme.--. into operation on the first day of January, 1954. 

Provblce or 
Unioll. 

C&peorOood 
Hope. 

No. and Year 
or Law. 

OtdinanoeNo.IS 
or 184S. 

L\W5.-

Title or Subject or 
Law. 

Baecution or Willa 

B•tentorR~. 

So mucb u it unrepealed. 

Do. Act No. 22or 1876 Au.ina Witnea- Act, The whole, eoceptina sec-
1876. lion ""' insofar as it 

applioo to - or 
attorney. 

Do. Act No. 3 or 1878 Willi Atteolalion Amend- Tbe whole. 
mont Act, 1878. 

Natal OrdiiiOIICe No. I 
or 1856. 

T-lal)' dilpoai
tioaa or Natal-born 
oubjecta or O!at Jlri. 
taln and Ireland. 

Tbe whole. 

Do. Law No. 2 or 1868 J!Mcutlon or Willi and Tbe whole. 

Oranae Free OrdinaJ>Ce No. II 
State. or 1904. 

Codlclla. 

Eucution or Wills and 
other Teotamentary ln
atrumentl Ordinance, 
1904. 

Sections o11tt to fiw in
clusive and IOCliou 
.rewo11 and ,., inaof'ar u 
the two !at mentlooed 
sec:tioM apply to wfllo. 

South - Weot ,_,.motion No. Willi Proclamation, 1920 Tbe whole. 
Afriea. 13 ttfl920. 

Tranovaal Ordlnaace No. 14 Wills Ontioanc:e, 1903 . . Tbe whole. 
or 1903. 

Union .• ·A<:t·No.l4orl920 Willa Orcli......,., 1903 Tbe whole. 
(Transvaal) Amend-
ment Act, 1920. 
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Otli<ial G-tte, 13_th,-Marcb, 1_9S3. 

No. 8, 1953.] 

.... ·,: 

· To .......,.;;'for liicreued peiil!ltles for'otnmces cilnlmttted under 
· .: ,,..-~ dlcmilstllnces'.t9' 'Ohiblt die oifer or aece 
, ' ollliwldal lir other .ce for iliil' ~~~ lest= 

igaliiirt·tlie Ia"" of tliii :uirioiti 'aM to provide for ma~ 
inddeotal thereto. ' ' ' ·· · · '.. · ·· · ' ' ' ·' 

.,' (Af.rikiians texi,si~ned by the Gove~nor-General.) 
•·· · ·-·· • '(Assented to 26rll F~bruary, 1953.) __ 

7; 7· \:- o·.' :·r ·; .' ·· .,. · ·· · ·. · _ C:'', ·... :- <·, :' ~ _. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Quetn's Most Excillent M~je5ty,_ 
the Senate and the House of Assembly of the Uruon of 

__ , , ... South Mrica, as follows:-

lncreued penalties 1. Whenever any person is convicted of an offence which is 
ror olfe_nces 00!"" _ provedto bave been-cQmmitted ""-way ofprotest or in s_upport mitted: In certam · · · ·, .... ·; · -- - ·, '-7· • ' - • 
circumstancils. -· · of any campaign agaQ~st RIJY law 01'· Ill S\lpport ofany. ClllllPillgn 

· · for the repeal or modification of any law or the variation or 
limitation of the application or administration of any law, the 
court convicting him may, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in any other law contained, sentence him to-

(a) a fine not exceeding three hundred pounds; or 
(b) imprisonment fora period not exceeding three yean; or 
(c) a whipping not exceeding ten strokes; or 
(d) both such fine,I!D<huch imprisonment; or 
(e) both such fine and such a whipping; or 
(j) b;Qt)l suc_himpi:isonm'ent an.d. such. a. whipping. 

Incitement, etc . .-~_:_·}·· 
commit offence 
withceri!Jin 

2. Any penon who-=-. 

--(a} in any manner whatsoever advises, encourages, incites, 
commands, aids or procures any other person or 
penol!s in general;. or 

objects. · 

'•· ,. 
,,.:;·:,. 

,· .. 
.. _ ... '·; 

·(b) uses any language or does any act or thing calculated 
to cause any penon or persons in general, 

to commit an offence by way of protest against a law or in 
support· of any campaign against any law, or in support of any 
campaign for the repeal' oc modification of any law or the 
variation or limitation of the application or administration of 
any.Jaw, shall-be.guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to- -' 

(i) a fin~ noi excellding-five hundred pounds; or 
(ii) imprisonment for a :I)Criodnot exceeding five year_s; or 
(iii) a whipping not exceeding ten strokes; or 
{iv) both such fine and such imprisonment; or 
- (v) both ~uch fine and such a whipping; or 
.(vi) both such imprisonment and such a whipping: 

.l'toV:ii;led that in the case of a second or subsequent conviction, 
'itVlall not be competent•to impose a fine except in conjunction 
With a whipping or imprisonment. 
~.- ~ . ·. ~ - - '-- ' -- ' -

Offer or ~ptance 3. (I) Any _P.erson who solicits, ~~~~ts or rea:ives from !''!Y _ 
or finanC\&) or -b or bodyof.....,.sons whether WIUilii or outside the Umon other assistance ~""' ... -.. fli 17'• ' · · · - ' 
ror orpnized or who o ers or J!!VCS to any penon or body of persons any 
resistance apinst J110J!CY orO~!" article foJ'·the purpose of-
laws orthe Union · 
prohibited. (a) assisting any ·campaign (conducted by means of un-

lawful acts or omissions or the threat of such acts or 
omissions or by means which include or necessitate 
such acts or omissions or such threats) against any 
law, or against the application or administration of 
any law; or 

(b) enabling or assisting any person to commit any offence 
by way of protest against a law or in support of any 
campaign against any law or in support of any cam
paign for the repeal or modification of any law or the 
variation or limitation of the application or ad· 
ministration of any law; or 
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Ofli<iai.Gyclte, 13th .. I\IJI!Xchd~S3. 

No. 8, 19S3.) 

,, ,' 

. , To_ . ~. ·.;. for_ bicreiliiecl ' . iiltllis for. o_ tnmces . oonimttte!fllllder_ . 
• ·.~ ' 

0 

... ~ ~til' . bl.blt tlie olfer or acce 
, ·· ·· o'fi lliaiiJidal or other i~e f'cir tily orgalili1.d res::: 

-~ tlie ..... or tlie:uiUmr; 'jmd tO provide for ma~ 
lnddeotal thereto. ·' ·' ' ·' · ' ' ' · 

,., ,,'<1J,ri~~/!i~Jift~~~1fft~!::;.r7;~~eneral.) 
• 7i ;" 'i . ' ~ ~. -'. :' ., . ' -- ' ~ .. :· ' - ' -. : : . :" •' -: : ' :. ' : . -; : • ' ._ . . 

'· ... :.;: "_, ~ 

BE IT ENACTED by the Quetti's Most Excellent Majliscy, 
the Senate and the House of Assembly of the Union of 

South Mrica, as fo!Iows:-

Increased penalties 1. Whenever any person is convicted of an offence which is 
=lt;:•i'ri":rf.f::" .. , PlllvecLto ha-:e ~n f!Q!Dmitted by ~ay, of protest or in supP?rt 
cin:umstances. • of any camp11.1gn a!!l'mst aJ!y law 01'· Ill S\lpport of. any. camp11.1gn 

·• for the repeal or modification of any law or the variation or 
limitation of the application or administration of any law, the 
court convicting him may, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in any other law contained, sentence him to---

(a) a fine not exceeding three hundred pounds; or 
(b) imprisonment for a period not exceeding three years; or 
(c) a whipping not exceeding ten strokes; or 
(d) both such fine.~uhuch imprisonment; or 
(e) both such fine and such a whipping; or 
(f) ~t.h. suc.ld!Jlpi:isonment and.&uch. a. whipping. 

Incitement. ·ew._.tO.·;., 
commit offence 

2. Any person wh<>-='. 

with .~Zrllin 
objects. ·· 

· .. ,. ,. 

•... ,. '·; 

... (a} in any manner whatsoever advises, encourages, incites, 
commands, aids or procures any other person or 
persoll$ ip general;, or 

(b) uses any language or does any act or thing calculated 
to cause any person or persons in general, 

to ~;,rut an offence by way of protest against a law or in 
support· of any campaign all!linst any law, or in support of any 
campaign for the rePeal' or modification of any law or the 
variation or limitation of the application or administration of 
any.law, shall·be·guilty·of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to-- • 

(i) a fin~nofexcee<ling . .five hundred pounds; or 
(ii) imprisonment for a_period not exceeding five year$; or 
(iii) a whipping not exceCding ten strokes; or 
(iv) both such fine and such imprisonment; or 
· (v) both_ slich fine and such a whipping; or 
.,(vi) botll such imprisonment and such a whipping: 

.~V.ii:led that in the case of a second or subsequent conviction, 
\--"'·' ·· 'lt@a.U not be competent9 tO impose a fine except in conjunction 

With a whipping or imprisonment. -.. ~. ' ~ - . '·- , .. ' . 

O!Jer or ~ptance 3. (I) Any .eerson who solicits, a~~ts or r~jves from !'nY. 

~:~::1W::3~ ~:oo~~~Yo~:;r:.c>~ :~;t::S:~~ ~;~t~~:~Y 
resistance against JllOJ!CY· or oll!er art1cle fa..~· the purpose of-
laws of the Union · 
prohibited. (a) assisting liny ·campliign (conducted by means of un-

lawful ilcts or omissions or the threat of such acts or 
omissions or by means which include or necessitate 
such acts or omissions or such threats) against any 
law, or against the application or administration of 
any law; or 

(b) enabling or assisting any person to commit any offence 
by way of protest against a law or in support of any 
campaign against any law or in support of aoy cam
pai(!D for the repeal or modification of any law or the 
vanatioo or limitation of the application or ad
ministration of any law; or 

\ 
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PreswnptioDJ. 

(c) auilling any penon who has committed any offence 
ref'med to in paragraph (b), 

oba.ll be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction to the 
penalties prescribed in section two. 

(2) The court convicting any person for receiving or accept
ing any money or other article for any purpose referred to in 
sub-section (I) shall, in addition to any penalty which it may 
lawfully impose, order the confiscation to the State of that 
money or that article, if such money or article is found in the 
possession or under the control of the person convicted, or so 
much of that money or article as was found in possession or 
under·the control of the said penon. 

4. If in any prosecution against any person in which it is 
alleged tbat the offence charged was committed by way of 
protest against a law or in support of any campaign against any 
law, or in support of any campaign for the repeal or modifica
tion of any law or the variation or limitation of the application 
or administration of any law, it is proved that the offence was 
committed in the company of two or mor'e other penons who 
bave beelt or are being charged with baving committed similar 
offences at the place where the offence which forms the subject 
of the prosecution was committed, and at the same time, or 
approximately the same time as such offence was committed, 

· it sbaU be presumed, unless the contrary is proved, that the 
offence was committed as alleged. 

Joint trial of 5. Whenever two or more persons are in any indictment, 
penons allosed to summons or charge alleged to have committed, at the same 
have committed · d Ia th ]a • I h similar olfon<a at lime an p ce, or at e same p ce and at approxtmate y t e 
same time and same time, similar offences by way of protest against any law or 
place under certain in support of any campaign against any law or in support of 
circumslao<:es. any campaign for the repeal or modification of any law or the 

variation or limitation of the application or administration of 
any law, such persons may, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary conlltined in any other law, or the common law, be 
tried joindy for such offences on that indictment, summons or 
charge; 

!toc:overy'offtnos. · 6. (I) Whenever an offender has been sentenced under this 
~PQI!'CI Under this Act to pay a fine, the court which passed the sentence shall, 

ct. unless the fine be paid within forty-eight hours of the fine 
becoming payable, and unless the court is satisfied that the 
offender does not possess any movable or immovable property, 
issue a warrant addressed to the sheriff or messenger of the coon 
authorizing him to levy the amount by attacbment and sale of 
any movable property belonging to the offender, although the 
sentence directs that, in default of payment of the fine the 
offender shaD be imprisoned. The amount which may be levied 
shaD be sullicient to cover, in addition to the fine, the costs and 
expenses of the warrant and of the attachment and sale there
under. 

J urisdii:'tibn of 
m•ai•tra:ta• · 
co una. 

Removal from 
Union of certain 
persons. 

(2) The provisions of sub-sections (2), (3) and (7) of section 
three hllllllred and forty-six of the Criminal Procedure and 
Evidence Act, 1917 (Act No. 31 of 1917), sball apply to any 
warrant issued under sub-section (I) of this section. 

(3) If the proceeds of sale of the movable property of the 
offender are insullicient to satisfy the amount of the fine and 
the·costs and expenses aforesaid, the court shall issue a warrant 
for the levy against the immovable property of the offender, of 
the amount unpaid. 

7. A magistrate's court oba.ll, notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary in any other law contained, bave jurisdiction to . 
impose any sentence or make any order provided for by this 
Act: Provided tbat no magistrate's coon shaD bave jurisdiction 
to impose a sentence of a fine exceeding three hundred pound• 
or imprisonment for a period exceeding three years. 

8. Any person who is not a South African citizen by birth or 
descent, and who has been convicted of an offence under section 
two or three or of an offence for which he has been sentenced 
under.section one, and who has· been deemed by the Governor
General or, in the case of an inhabitant of the Territory of 
S.,atb-West Africa, by the Administrator of the said Territory, 
to be.an undesirable inhabitant of the Union or of the said 
Territory, as the case may be, may, having regard to the 
circumstances connected with the offence, be removed from the 
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UniDn or. from the said .Territory, ·and pending removal, may be 
detained in custody in the manner provjded .for the ·detention, 
peading.removal from the Union or from·the:said Territoey,.of 
persons who are prohibited immigrants within the meanins of 
the,..levantlaw relating to the regulation of immigration; and 
thereafter slll:b· person shall, for the purpose of such law, be 
deemed to. be a prohibited immigrant. 

Persona convicted 9. (I) The Minister of Justice may by notice under his band, 
under 1~1•. Act may add'rcssed and delivered or tendered to any person ·who bas been 
be probobotcd from • . . . 
bein1 within COnVIcted of any offence under sectton two or three or of any 
defined areas. of!ente for which he has been sentenced u·nder section olle, 

prohibit such a person after a period stated in such notice, 

;.~. : . 
being not less than seven days from the date of such delivery 
ortender, and dilring a period likewise stated therein, from being 
within ·any area defined in such notice or from being in any other 
arell than the area defined in such notice: Provided that the 
Minister may at any time withdraw or modify any iioch notice 
or ·grant silch person permission in writing to visit temporarily 
any place where be is not permitted to be in terms of such notice . 

. (2) An)i'J,erson who, subjectto the proviso to sub-section (I )• · 
contravenes. or fails to comply with any notice delivered or 
tendered to him in terms of sub-section (1), shall be guilty of an 
offenCe and liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding two 
hun(lred pound,. or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one year, or to both such fine and such imprisonment, and may 
at any time after the expiration of the peqod of not less than 

. seven. days stated in such notice, be removed by any member of 
the .poijce force duly authorized thereto in writing by any 
commissioned pollee officer from any area wherein he is pro-

.· hibi~ed to be in terms of such notice. · 
(3) Whenever·any person who bas received a notice in terms 

.,. ,. of.sub-section (I} is necessarily put to any axpense in order to 
comply with such notice, the Minister may in his diacretion 
I:IIU1Ie such expense, or any part thereof, to be defrayed out of 
moneys appropriated ;by Parliament for the purpose and may 
further in··his discretion, cause to .be paid out of such moneys ·to . 
such person a .. reasonable subsistence allowance during any · 
period whilst such notice applies to him. 

Seizure of '•(ihi•.W •. 10. (I) Any postal article containing or suspected Of con
~~~~~•cles ,, ·.taining any money or other article intended for any of the pur-
throuJh the post pOses referred to in section three may be dcta.ined by any officer 
for certain employed in the Department of Posts arid Telegraphs and for-
purposes. warded ·to the Postmaster-General for disposal ·as hereinafter 

. ··.,' 

Short title. 

provided. ·· 

(2) The Postmaster-General may open for examination any 
pdstal.article received by him in pursuance of the provisions of 
sub-section (1). 

(3) If a postal article opened in terms of sub-section (2) 
contains any money or other article ·which the Postmaster
General bas reason to believe is intended for any of the purposes 
referred to in section three, he shall forward it to the Minister Of· 
Posts and Telegraphs for disposal as hereinafter provided. 

(4) The said Minister may, if lie has reason to believe that 
the moi!•Y or other article contained in a postal article forwarded 
to ·.birn in terms of sub-section (3) is intended for any of the 
purposes referred to. in ·section three, cause that money or other 
article to be seized and shall . cause the sender thereof, if his 
name and address be known, and the person to. whom the postal 
article is addressed, to be informed forthwith of the seizure and 
of the reasons therefor . 

(S)' Any money or other article seized in terms of sub-section 
'··. (4) shan be forfeited to the State unless the sender or the person 

to whom it was addressed proves.within ninecy days of the seizure 
to the satisfaction of the said Miriister that the said money or 
other article was .not intended for any of the purposes referred 
to 'in section three. . 

(6) A postal article detained under sub-section (I) and not 
dealt with as provided in sub-section (3), (4) or (S} shall be 

forwarded without delay to the person to whom it is addressed. 
(7) For the purposes ·of this section "postal article" nieans a 

pcistal article as· defined by section two Of the Post Office 
Adininistration 'and Shipping Combinations Diseouragement 
Act; 19ll {Act No. 10 of1911). · · 

it. This Act shall be called the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, 1953. . . 

• . P \' .P. ('"')11 




